
 

 

 

 

 
FREE Bible prophecy documentary book download proving our generation will see the return of the 
Lord. Do you want to know what is going to happen in the future before it actually takes place? The 
Word of God provides you with specific details about our future and all of these things are coming to 
pass in this generation. If you aren’t saved yet this is a must read! Down load the Last Chronicles of 
Planet Earth January 20, 2014 Edition 

 
https://www.facebook.com/LastChronicles 

 

http://endtimesresearchministry.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/05/The-Last-Chronicles-of-Planet-Earth-May-14-2013-Edition-written-by-Frank-DiMora1.pdf
http://endtimesresearchministry.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/05/The-Last-Chronicles-of-Planet-Earth-May-14-2013-Edition-written-by-Frank-DiMora1.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/LastChronicles
http://frankdimora.typepad.com/.a/6a00d83534afe169e201774400e05f970d-pi
http://frankdimora.typepad.com/.a/6a00d83534afe169e2017743eb5380970d-pi


 

 

*More Prophecy News for 1-21-14 via End Times Research Ministry: 
 
 

ISRAEL  
(Zech.12:3 & 9 - The Burdensome Stone) 

Zechariah 12:3 “And in that day will I make Jerusalem a burdensome stone for all people: all that 
burden themselves with it shall be cut in pieces, though all the people of the earth be gathered 

together against it.” 

 
Headline:  Egypt Tells Hamas to Stop Attacks, Says Report  
Headline:  Hamas deploys forces to prevent rocket fire on Israel 
Egypt has reportedly been talking to Hamas and Islamic Jihad in Gaza in recent days, in an attempt 
to get them to stop attacking Israeli civilians with rockets. A senior Islamic Jihad source, quoted by 
Voice of Israel public radio, said Tuesday that his group, like Hamas, does not seek an escalation of 
the conflict with Israel. He told Al Hayyat that senior-level Egyptians had been communicating with 
senior members of Hamas and Islamic Jihad, in an attempt to “stabilize the calm.” The source added 
that Israel ad transmitted a warning to the terrorists in Gaza, that if rocket fire from Gaza does not 
stop, there will be an immediate and harsh escalation. Meanwhile, The security services of the 
Hamas-run government in the Gaza Strip have deployed forces along the major roadways leading to 
the border fence with Israel and across the eastern stretch of the Strip. The move is an attempt by the 
terrorist organization to prevent an escalation in the scale of hostilities with Israel. 
Jan 21, 2014 
http://www.israelnationalnews.com/News/News.aspx/176541#.Ut693bTTmUl  
http://www.ynetnews.com/articles/0%2c7340%2cL-4479113%2c00.html  
 
 
 
 

Persia/Assyria &  The Confederacy Against Israel 
 Psalm 83 

 “Do not keep silent, O God! Do not hold Your peace, And do not be still, O God! 2 For behold, Your 
enemies make a tumult; And those who hate You have lifted up their head. 3 They have taken crafty 
counsel against Your people, And consulted together against Your sheltered ones. 4 They have said, 
“Come, and let us cut them off from being a nation, That the name of Israel may be remembered no 

more.” 

http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Zech%2012:3&version=KJV
http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Zech%2012:9&version=KJV
http://www.ynetnews.com/articles/0,7340,L-4132952,00.html
http://www.israelnationalnews.com/News/News.aspx/176541#.Ut693bTTmUl
http://www.ynetnews.com/articles/0%2c7340%2cL-4479113%2c00.html


 

 

 

Lebanon 
Headline:  Explosion rocks Hezbollah’s Beirut stronghold 
Headline:  'Nusra Front in Lebanon' Claims Beirut Suicide Bombing 
A suicide car bomb attack that killed at least five people and wounded dozens in Hezbollah's southern 
Beirut bastion on Tuesday was claimed by the al-Nusra Front in Lebanon, believed to be a branch of 
a Syrian al-Qaeda-linked group. "With the help of God almighty we have responded to the massacres 
carried out by the party of Iran (Hezbollah)... with a martyrdom operation in their backyard in the 
southern (Beirut) suburbs," the group said in a statement posted on their Twitter account. Hezbollah's 
al-Manar channel said the blast occurred in the Haret Hriek area. State media confirmed the report. 
"Suicide bomber blows himself up in a car... in Haret Hreik," Lebanon's National News Agency said. 
"Body parts apparently belonging to a suicide bomber were at the scene," it added. The blast took 
place on a busy commercial street that was targeted by a deadly suicide car bombing in early 
January. 
Jan 21, 2014 
http://english.alarabiya.net/en/News/middle-east/2014/01/21/Explosion-hits-Hezbollah-Beirut-stronghold.html  
http://www.israelnationalnews.com/News/News.aspx/176555#.Ut7NKbTTmUk  

 

 
Egypt 
Headline:  Report: Egypt's Sisi to quit post in a few days to run for president  
Egypt’s military chief, Gen. Abdel Fattah al-Sisi, plans to resign from his post in the coming days in 
order to run for president with the army’s backing, an Arab newspaper reported on Tuesday. Sisi 
came to the decision “in light of wide popular demands, in addition to signs of Arab approval, 
especially from the Gulf,” an informed source told the London-based Al-Hayat newspaper. 

http://english.alarabiya.net/en/News/middle-east/2014/01/21/Explosion-hits-Hezbollah-Beirut-stronghold.html
http://www.israelnationalnews.com/News/News.aspx/176555#.Ut7NKbTTmUk
http://www.jpost.com/Middle-East/Personal-of-the-year-in-regional-affairs-Gen-Abdel-Fattah-al-Sisi-336723


 

 

 The source also said that Sisi made his decision after carefully studying expected “Western 
reactions, especially American,” to his potential candidacy, and saw that the Pentagon welcomed the 
move.  The presidential election would be held in March, the report speculated. 
Jan 21, 2014 
http://www.jpost.com/Diplomacy-and-Politics/Report-Egypts-Sisi-to-quit-post-in-a-few-days-to-run-for-
president-338886  

 

 
Syria  
Headline:  UN chief withdraws invitation for Iran to participate in Syria peace talks 
Headline:  Russia FM blasts UN 'mistake' for rescinding Iran invite to Syria peace talks 
U.N. Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon has withdrawn his invitation for Iran to participate in Syria 
peace talks, a spokesman said, after the invite spurred objections from the United States and the 
Syrian opposition.  The secretary-general's original invitation threatened to unravel the carefully 
planned meetings later this week in Switzerland, first in Montreux and then in Geneva. Though it was 
Secretary of State John Kerry who earlier this month floated the possibility of Iranian involvement -- 
with conditions -- Ban Ki-moon went a step further. To the dismay of the Obama administration, he 
invited Iran without first demanding that it publicly accept the premise that its ally Bashar Assad must 
leave power.  But as a Syrian opposition coalition threatened to boycott the talks, Iran refused to 
accept preconditions. A spokesman for Ban Ki-moon said the U.N. chief was "deeply disappointed" 
by Iran's statements.  "He continues to urge Iran to join the global consensus behind the Geneva 
Communiqué," spokesman Martin Nesirky said, referring to an earlier agreement. "Given that it has 
chosen to remain outside that basic understanding, he has decided that the one-day Montreux 
gathering will proceed without Iran's participation."  
Jan 21, 2014 
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/01/20/un-chief-withdraw-iran/  
http://www.haaretz.com/news/middle-east/1.569709  
 

Headline:  Syrian Opposition Group Rejects Peace Talks, Quits Bloc 
Headline:  Syrian opposition delegation arrives in Montreux for talks 
The Geneva II peace talks on Syria are continuing to cause a split in the Western-backed political 
opposition groups, AFP reports. Syria's main opposition group, the Syrian National Coalition, 
confirmed late Monday it would take part in the talks this week after the UN withdrew an invitation for 
Iran. The biggest bloc in Syria's opposition-in-exile, the Syrian National Council, however, later said it 
was quitting the Syrian National Coalition in protest over the peace talks with the Damascus regime. 
The National Council said taking part in the talks would renege on its "commitments" to not enter 
negotiations until Syrian President Bashar Al-Assad left power, something he refuses to do. 
Jan 21, 2014 
http://www.israelnationalnews.com/News/News.aspx/176536#.Ut7Nv7TTmUk  

http://www.jpost.com/Diplomacy-and-Politics/Report-Egypts-Sisi-to-quit-post-in-a-few-days-to-run-for-president-338886
http://www.jpost.com/Diplomacy-and-Politics/Report-Egypts-Sisi-to-quit-post-in-a-few-days-to-run-for-president-338886
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2014/01/20/un-chief-withdraw-iran/
http://www.haaretz.com/news/middle-east/1.569709
http://www.israelnationalnews.com/News/News.aspx/176527
http://www.israelnationalnews.com/News/News.aspx/176527
http://www.israelnationalnews.com/News/News.aspx/173621
http://www.israelnationalnews.com/News/News.aspx/176536#.Ut7Nv7TTmUk


 

 

http://www.dailystar.com.lb/News/Middle-East/2014/Jan-21/244846-syrian-opposition-delegation-arrives-in-
montreux-for-talks.ashx#axzz2r4C9jQNa  

 

 
Ezekiel  (Yechezk’el) War 

 
Comment: Listed below are the nations which will attack Israel from Ezekiel chapter 38 and 
their modern day names.   
 

Gog is the leader of the Russian invasion of Israel. 
 

Magog, Meshech, and Tubal comprise modern day Russia. 
 

Persia is Iran, parts of northern Iraq, and Afghanistan. 
 

Cush is Ethiopia and Sudan. 
 

Put is Libya and will most likely include Tunisia, Algeria, and Morocco. 
 

Gomer is Eastern Germany. 
 

Beth Togarmah is Turkey and Armenia. 
 
There are major differences between the Psalm 83 war and the Ezekiel 38 war which shows us 
they are not the same war.  Here are a few major differences. At the current time Israel is still 
calling for Peace and safety and they have bars, gates, and walls to protect them from the 
PLO.  The  told Ezekiel this war will take place when Israel is living in peace and feeling safe.  
As long as the enemies of Israel listed in the Psalm 83 war are working to wipe out Israel, 
Israel will never feel safe enough to remove any of the bars, gates, or walls which shows us 
the Psalm war has to take place first.  Another major difference between the Psalm war and 

http://www.dailystar.com.lb/News/Middle-East/2014/Jan-21/244846-syrian-opposition-delegation-arrives-in-montreux-for-talks.ashx#axzz2r4C9jQNa
http://www.dailystar.com.lb/News/Middle-East/2014/Jan-21/244846-syrian-opposition-delegation-arrives-in-montreux-for-talks.ashx#axzz2r4C9jQNa


 

 

Ezekiel war is the nations who attack Israel are different. In the Psalm 83 war you see the 
nations that border Israel attacking her.  The nations listed to attack Israel in the Ezekiel war 
do not show any of the nations which are listed in the Psalm war.  Why?  The answer is 
simple. Israel will already have destroyed the nations who attacked them in the Psalm 83 war 
and they will make no other to attempt to wipe them out.  When the nations listed in the 
Ezekiel war see what Israel did to their Brothers listed in the Psalm war they in turn will pick 
up the torch and try to do what the Psalm 83 nations couldn’t do, wipe Israel off the map.  How 
will this Ezekiel 38-39 war end. God tells us that 5/6 of the entire army that attacks Israel will 
be killed.  At the end of the day Israel will have won the Psalm 83 war and the Ezekiel war.  In 
the Psalm 83 war the IDF will have defeated their enemies.  In the Ezekiel it will be God who 
steps in to wipe out all the armies who try to wipe out Israel.  The current events you are now 
witnessing in the Middle East is setting up the scene for both the Psalm war and Ezekiel war. 

 
Iran:  Jeremiah 49:34-39  

“Thus says the LORD of hosts: ‘Behold, I will break the bow of Elam, The foremost of their might. 
36 Against Elam I will bring the four winds From the four quarters of heaven, And scatter them toward 
all those winds; There shall be no nations where the outcasts of Elam will not go. 37 For I will cause 
Elam to be dismayed before their enemies And before those who seek their life. I will bring disaster 
upon them, My fierce anger,’ says the LORD; ‘And I will send the sword after them Until I have 
consumed them. 38 I will set My throne in Elam, And will destroy from there the king and the princes,’ 
says the LORD. 39 ‘But it shall come to pass in the latter days: I will bring back the captives of Elam,’ 
says the LORD.” 
 

Headline:  West lifts economic sanctions on Iran 
Headline:  Report: Iran to send warships on Atlantic Ocean mission for the first time 
The European Union and the United States eased their economic sanctioned on Iran on Monday as 
part of a ground-breaking nuclear deal under which Tehran agreed to curb its nuclear program, 
diplomats said. The EU’s decision, which eases restrictions on trade in petrochemicals and precious 
metals and on the provision of insurance for oil shipments, among other measures, was expected to 
go into effect later in the day. "As part of the implementation of the Joint Plan of Action agreed by Iran 
and the E3/EU+3, which enters into force today, the Council today suspended certain EU restrictive 
measures against Iran for a period of six months," an EU statement said. Meanwhile, Iran's state TV 
says the navy has sent warships on a mission to the Atlantic Ocean for the first time in the Islamic 
Republic's history The Tuesday report said that Sabalan destroyer and Khark logistic helicopter 
carrier will be dispatched on a three-month voyage. It said the ships carried some 30 navy academy 
cadets for training, alongside an unspecified military mission. It did not mention any ports of call. 
Iran aims to demonstrate the ability to project its military power across the Middle East and beyond. It 
has regularly deployed warships to the Gulf of Aden off the eastern coast of Africa to fight piracy and 
protect commercial ships. 
Jan 21, 2014 
http://english.alarabiya.net/en/News/middle-east/2014/01/20/Iran-to-activate-nuclear-deal-after-IAEA-nod.html  
http://www.foxnews.com/world/2014/01/21/report-iran-to-send-warships-on-atlantic-ocean-mission-for-first-
time/  
 

Headline:  South Sudan draft deal urges ceasefire 
East African mediators have urged both sides of the conflict in South Sudan to sign a ceasefire deal 
to end hostilities that have devastated the country for over a month, according to a draft accord. 
The draft ceasefire agreement was presented to peace delegates meeting in the Ethiopian capital, 
Addis Ababa, AFP reported on Tuesday. The proposal demands both government forces and rebels 
loyal to former Vice President Riek Machar to end “all military actions.” The draft also specifically 

http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Jeremiah%2049:34-39&version=NKJV
http://english.alarabiya.net/en/News/middle-east/2014/01/20/Iran-to-activate-nuclear-deal-after-IAEA-nod.html
http://www.foxnews.com/world/2014/01/21/report-iran-to-send-warships-on-atlantic-ocean-mission-for-first-time/
http://www.foxnews.com/world/2014/01/21/report-iran-to-send-warships-on-atlantic-ocean-mission-for-first-time/


 

 

underlines that both sides must “refrain from attacks on the civilian population,” including summary 
executions, use of child soldiers as well as “rape, sexual abuse and torture.” The accord highlights 
the “scale of human suffering... with great loss of human life, destruction of property and massive 
displacement” since fighting broke out on December 15, 2013. 
Jan 21, 2014 
http://www.presstv.ir/detail/2014/01/21/346863/south-sudan-draft-deal-urges-ceasefire/  
 

Headline:  Libyan Islamist party's ministers quit government 
Headline:  At least five dead in clashes near Libyan Capital 
Libya's Islamist Justice and Construction Party on Tuesday pulled its five ministers, including the oil 
minister, out of Prime Minister Ali Zeidan's government, complicating efforts to stabilize the OPEC 
country. Two years after Muammar Gaddafi's fall, the oil-producing North African state has struggled 
to overcome political turmoil and heavily-armed ex-rebels who fought in the 2011 revolt against the 
autocrat but now refuse to disarm. At least five people were killed and around 20 wounded as armed 
groups clashed in a western suburb of the Libyan capital on Tuesday, a medical source said. 
A security source said the violence broke out during an operation against “armed gangs” including 
backers of Muammar Qaddafi regime, ousted in a 2011 revolt. The operation was carried out by 
former rebel fighters in the suburb of Werchefana, which is considered a pro-Qaddafi enclave. 
Residents said explosions and gunfire rang out throughout the day. Five bodies were transported to 
Tripoli's Abu Slim hospital, including three people who had been “summarily executed, with their 
hands bound,” Dr. Khaled al-Bouzidi told Al-Naba television. 
He said around 20 to 25 people had been admitted with injuries. 
Jan 21, 2014 
http://www.newsdaily.com/world/0bca9968882a3752d300204f0f761259/libyan-islamist-partys-ministers-quit-
government  
http://english.alarabiya.net/en/News/middle-east/2014/01/21/At-least-five-dead-in-clashes-near-Libyan-
Capital.html  

 

  
Prophecy Sign:   10 Horn Unions Daniel 7:24  

http://www.presstv.ir/detail/2014/01/21/346863/south-sudan-draft-deal-urges-ceasefire/
http://www.newsdaily.com/world/0bca9968882a3752d300204f0f761259/libyan-islamist-partys-ministers-quit-government
http://www.newsdaily.com/world/0bca9968882a3752d300204f0f761259/libyan-islamist-partys-ministers-quit-government
http://english.alarabiya.net/en/News/middle-east/2014/01/21/At-least-five-dead-in-clashes-near-Libyan-Capital.html
http://english.alarabiya.net/en/News/middle-east/2014/01/21/At-least-five-dead-in-clashes-near-Libyan-Capital.html
http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Daniel%207:24&version=NKJV


 

 

“The ten horns are ten kings Who shall arise from this kingdom. And another shall rise after them; He 
shall be different from the first ones, And shall subdue three kings.” 

 

Headline:  Serbia begins EU membership talks in Brussels 
Serbia has started formal accession talks with the EU with the goal of joining the 28-nation bloc.  
Serbian PM Ivica Dacic said the EU "is not only the goal, but also the means by which we will 
modernise our system". The membership negotiations are expected to take several years, as Serbia 
has to bring its laws and institutions into line with EU norms. Greek Foreign Minister Evangelos 
Venizelos led the EU team in Brussels. Greece is now chairing EU meetings. The BBC's Guy De 
Launey in Belgrade says the Serbian government is led by former ultra-nationalists who converted to 
the cause of EU membership before they came to power two years ago.  Reform drive  
Aleksandar Vucic, leader of the largest party in the governing coalition, has been the driving force, 
our correspondent says.  He told the BBC that joining the EU was the only sure way to transform 
Serbia after two decades of conflict, international embargoes and economic woe.  
Jan 21, 2014 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-europe-25824520  

 

 
Prophecy Sign: Economic collapse Revelation 6:5-6  & Daniel 2:41-43- Decline of the Euro 

“ When He opened the third seal, I heard the third living creature say, “Come and see.” So I looked, 
and behold, a black horse, and he who sat on it had a pair of scales in his hand. 6 And I heard a voice 

in the midst of the four living creatures saying, “A quart of wheat for a denarius, and three quarts of 
barley for a denarius; and do not harm the oil and the wine.” (Revelation) 

 “Whereas you saw the feet and toes, partly of potter’s clay and partly of iron, the kingdom shall be 
divided; yet the strength of the iron shall be in it, just as you saw the iron mixed with ceramic clay. 
42 And as the toes of the feet were partly of iron and partly of clay, so the kingdom shall be partly 
strong and partly fragile. 43 As you saw iron mixed with ceramic clay, they will mingle with the seed of 
men; but they will not adhere to one another, just as iron does not mix with clay.” (Daniel 2:41-43) 
  
Headline: Economic crisis boosts poverty among working EU population 
A new report says economic crisis across Europe has dramatically increased poverty among working 
population.  The report by the European Commission, entitled ‘Employment and Social Developments 
in Europe Review 2013’, found that having a job does not help unemployed poor people to end their 
hardship and get them out of poverty. According to the report the chances of a poor with job to get out 
of poverty are 50-50. This means that finding job only helps people out of poverty in 50 percent of 
cases.  "We need to pay attention not only to job creation, but also to the quality of jobs, in order to 
achieve a sustainable recovery that will not only reduce unemployment but also poverty," said 
European Commissioner for Employment, Social Affairs and Inclusion László Andor.  The 
commission's figures show that nearly a quarter of EU citizens are at risk of poverty or exclusion. 
Jan 21, 2014 
http://www.presstv.ir/detail/2014/01/21/346978/working-eu-population-remains-poor/  

http://www.consilium.europa.eu/uedocs/cms_Data/docs/pressdata/EN/genaff/140676.pdf
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-europe-25824520
http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Rev.%206:5-6&version=NKJV
http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=James%205:1-3&version=NKJV
http://www.presstv.ir/detail/2014/01/21/346978/working-eu-population-remains-poor/


 

 

 
Prophecy Sign:   Economic collapse Revelation 6:5-6  & James 5:1-3- Worldwide 

“ When He opened the third seal, I heard the third living creature say, “Come and see.” So I looked, 
and behold, a black horse, and he who sat on it had a pair of scales in his hand. 6 And I heard a voice 

in the midst of the four living creatures saying, “A quart of wheat for a denarius, and three quarts of 
barley for a denarius; and do not harm the oil and the wine.” (Revelation) 

“Come now, you rich, weep and howl for your miseries that are coming upon you! 2 Your riches are 
corrupted, and your garments are moth-eaten. 3 Your gold and silver are corroded, and their corrosion 
will be a witness against you and will eat your flesh like fire. You have heaped up treasure in the last 

days.” (James) 
 

Headline: What recovery? U.S. retail stores now in grim death spiral 
Two of the largest retailers in America are steamrolling toward bankruptcy.  Sears and J.C. Penney 
are both losing hundreds of millions of dollars each quarter, and both of them appear to be caught 
in the grip of a death spiral from which it will be impossible to escape. Once upon a time, Sears was 
actually the largest retailer in the United States, and even today Sears and J.C. Penney are “anchor 
stores” in malls all over the country. When I was growing up, my mother would take me to the mall 
when it was time to go clothes shopping, and there were usually just two options: Sears or J.C. 
Penney. When I got older, I actually worked for Sears for a little while. At the time, nobody would 
have ever imagined that Sears or J.C. Penney could go out of business someday. But that is 
precisely what is happening. They are both shutting down unprofitable stores and laying off 
employees in a desperate attempt to avoid bankruptcy, but everyone knows that they are just 
delaying the inevitable. These two great retail giants are dying, and they certainly won’t be the last 
to fall. This is just the beginning. Sales have declined at Sears for 27 quarters in a row, and the 
legendary retailer has been closing hundreds of stores and selling off property in a frantic attempt to 
turn things around. Unfortunately for Sears, it is not working. In fact, Sears has announced that it 
expects to lose “between $250 million to $360 million” for the quarter that will end on February 1st. 
Things have gotten so bad that Sears is even making commercials that openly acknowledge how 
badly it is struggling.  
Jan 20, 2014 
http://www.zerohedge.com/news/2014-01-20/what-recovery-sears-and-jc-penney-are-dying  
 

Headline: Wall Street adviser: Actual unemployment is 37.2%, 'misery index' worst in 
40 years 
Don't believe the happy talk coming out of the White House, Federal Reserve and Treasury 
Department when it comes to the real unemployment rate and the true “Misery Index.” Because, 
according to an influential Wall Street advisor, the figures are a fraud. In a memo to clients provided 
to Secrets, David John Marotta calculates the actual unemployment rate of those not working at a 
sky-high 37.2 percent, not the 6.7 percent advertised by the Fed, and the Misery Index at over 14, not 
the 8 claimed by the government. Marotta, who recently advised those worried about an imploding 
economy to get a gun, said that the government isn't being honest in how it calculates those out of 
the workforce or inflation, the two numbers used to get the Misery Index figure. “The unemployment 
rate only describes people who are currently working or looking for work,” he said. That leaves out a 

http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Rev.%206:5-6&version=NKJV
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ton more. “Unemployment in its truest definition, meaning the portion of people who do not have any 
job, is 37.2 percent. This number obviously includes some people who are not or never plan to seek 
employment. But it does describe how many people are not able to, do not want to or cannot find a 
way to work. Policies that remove the barriers to employment, thus decreasing this number, are 
obviously beneficial,” he and colleague Megan Russell in their new investors note from their offices in 
Charlottesville, Va. 
Jan 21, 2014 
http://washingtonexaminer.com/wall-street-advisor-actual-unemployment-is-37.2-misery-index-worst-in-40-
years/article/2542604  
    

 
Prophecy Sign: Increase in Knowledge/Mark of the Beast Daniel 12:4 and Revelation  
13:16-17 
“But you, Daniel, shut up the words, and seal the book until the time of the end; many shall run to and 
fro, and knowledge shall increase.” (Daniel) “He causes all, both small and great, rich and poor, free 
and slave, to receive a mark on their right hand or on their foreheads, 17 and that no one may buy or 
sell except one who has the mark or the name of the beast, or the number of his name.” (Revelation) 

 

Headline:     Secretly Record Your Friends and Enemies With Handy Pocket 
Camera Drone 
Do you ever feel frustrated that you can’t keep tabs on your significant other at all times? Nervous 
that everyone is hanging out without you? Curious about what the heck your neighbors are doing over 
there? Thankfully, there’s a Pocket Drone currently being funded on Kickstarter that will solve these 
problems and more. It only takes 20 seconds to unpack and launch. Then, you can load it up with any 
video camera you own, as long as the payload is less than half a pound. Hit record and you’re off, 
creating surveillance footage of everyone you know. Control Pocket Drone with an app on your phone 
or tablet, and you can access hard-to-reach places like the café where that hot neighbor you’ve been 
Facebook stalking gets his coffee every morning. “Weird,” he may say to himself, “there seems to be 
a tiny helicopter buzzing about my head.” Hopefully, he’ll think nothing of it so you can secretly record 
his entire order, then memorize it and show up at his door with it the next morning. 21st century 
dating! 
Jan 21, 2014 
http://betabeat.com/2014/01/secretly-record-your-friends-and-enemies-with-handy-pocket-camera-drone/  
http://www.kickstarter.com/projects/airdroids/the-pocket-drone-your-personal-flying-robot  
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Prophecy Sign:   EARTHQUAKES/WEATHER 

(Isaiah 24:19-20 , Matthew 24:7, Mark 13:8 , Luke 21:11 , Luke 21:25 - storms) 
 

Headline:  5.9 earthquake near Tonga 
No tsunami is expected from a magnitude 5.9 earthquake near Tonga this afternoon. The earthquake 
struck at 3:29 p.m. Hawaii time, about 1:29 p.m. in Tonga. It was centered about 99 miles west 
northwest of Hihifo, Tonga and about 240 miles west southwest of Apia, Samoa. There were no 
immediate reports of damage or injuries. The Pacific Tsunami Warning Center says based on 
available data, there is no threat of a Pacific-wide tsunami. 
Jan 20, 2014 
http://www.staradvertiser.com/news/breaking/20140120_No_tsunami_threat_from_earthquake_near_Tonga.ht
ml  
 

Headline:  Super typhoon victims flee again as rains flood southern Philippines 
Emergency workers evacuated thousands of people across the southern Philippines on Tuesday, 
including many already made homeless by a typhoon in November, after three days of rain flooded 
towns and farmland. Hundreds of survivors of Typhoon Haiyan, one of the strongest storms ever to 
make landfall, were forced to flee by tropical depression "Agaton" after emergency shelters were 
damaged or destroyed on the eastern central island of Samar. Tents collapsed under the weight of 
the rain and emergency plastic sheets have been torn away, humanitarian agency Oxfam said. 
An average of 20 typhoons hit the Philippines every year with Haiyan slamming into central islands on 
November 8, killing more than 6,100 and wiping out entire coastal communities in Leyte and Samar. 
More than 200,000 people have been taken to shelters over the last three days as flood waters rose, 
but hundreds were still marooned on the roofs of their houses on Tuesday, said Eduardo del Rosario, 
executive director of the National Disaster Risk Reduction and Management Council. 
Jan 21, 2014 
http://news.yahoo.com/super-typhoon-victims-flee-again-rains-flood-southern-080405200.html  
 

*Latest Earthquakes Up to the Minute 
http://earthquake.usgs.gov/earthquakes/map/  
 

*Latest Worldwide Meteor Reports 
http://thelatestworldwidemeteorreports.blogspot.com/  
 

*Latest Volcanic Activity 
http://www.volcano.si.edu/reports/usgs/  
http://www.volcanodiscovery.com/erupting_volcanoes.html  
 

*CME’s, X-FLARES & SPACE WEATHER 
http://www.spaceweather.com/ 
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The Arab Spring in Prophecy  
(Perilous Times Luke 21:9 & Nation against Nation, Kingdom against Kingdom Matt.24:7) 

(Revelation 6:3-4   Revelation 6:8)    

 
Luke 21:9 and Matthew 24:7 speak of nation against nation and kingdom against kingdom in the end 
times. Revelation 6:3-4 speaks of the fiery red horse given power to make men slay one another and 
Revelation 6:8 speaks again of this red horse in conjunction with the pale horse of Death and Hades, 
as the one that has the power to kill by sword. I like to call this “The Arab Spring in Prophecy” 
because for us it is easy to identify- that’s what the world calls it. 
 Luke 21:9:  wars & commotions; the Greek word here is Akatastasia, meaning instability, a state of 
disorder, disturbance, confusion (revolutions)  
 Matthew 24:7: the Greek word for nation is Ethnos & refers to various ethnic groups fighting 
among themselves, where the next sentence in the verse refers to kingdoms (basileiva) fighting one 
another (not to be confused with an actual kingdom but rather the right or authority to rule over a 
kingdom) I have tried to separate it into areas that sweep EAST from the point of North America.  
 

United States- The New American Revolution 
 

Headline:  Pentagon arming police departments with combat vehicles 
http://www.wnd.com/wnd_video/pentagon-arming-police-departments-with-combat-vehicles/#PZW0fglgWGWdKlP5.99  
 

Headline:  US Army considers replacing thousands of troops with robots 

http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/uknews/defence/10587820/US-Army-considers-replacing-thousands-of-troops-with-
robots.html  

 

Comment: These links give updated news and live video feed 
Jan 21, 2014 
http://www.livestream.com/globalrevolution  
http://www.occupytogether.org/  
http://occupywallst.org/  
http://newsblogged.com/student-protests-news-latest-real-time-updates  (Student Protests) 
 
 

 

Middle East- ONLY COUNTRIES NOT IN PROPHECY 
 

Headline:   Gunmen kill leading figure of Yemeni Shi'ite group 
Headline:   Yemen’s Houthis quit national reconciliation talks 
Unknown assailants shot dead a leader of the Yemeni Shi'ite Muslim Houthi group in Sanaa on 
Tuesday while driving to attend the final session of reconciliation talks aimed at tackling the country's 
political and security challenges.  Yemen has been torn by rising violence and lawlessness as the 
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U.S.-allied country struggles to overcome political turmoil after long-serving President Ali Abdullah 
Saleh stepped down following months of mass protests against his rule in 2011. Officials said that 
Ahmad Sharafeddin, a Houthi delegate at the reconciliation talks who had been dean of the law 
faculty at Sanaa University, was killed when gunmen opened fire on him in his vehicle from a 
speeding car in central Sanaa. They said he died instantly and the gunmen escaped. It was not 
immediately clear who was behind the assassination, but another Houthi leader, Abdulkarim al-
Khiwani, accused hardline Sunni Muslim militants of carrying out the attack.  
Jan 21, 2014 
http://www.haaretz.com/news/middle-east/1.569747  
http://www.presstv.ir/detail/2014/01/21/346934/houthis-quit-yemen-reconciliation-talks/  
 
 

Europe 
 

Headline:  Violence Rages in Ukraine for Second Straight Day 
Violence rocked central Kiev for the second night in a row Tuesday, as unrest continues over the 
government's plans to reject an offer to join the European Union (EU).  Russia's Foreign Minister 
Sergei Lavrov blamed some European politicians for encouraging the protests, warning the situation 
was "getting out of control". His words echoed the sentiments of President Viktor Yanukovych, who 
cautioned that the violence threatened Ukraine's basic stability. The extent of the unrest is evident in 
video footage, which shows protestors - at one point numbering over 100,000 - violently pushing 
against police barricades and even lighting them on fire. 
Jan 21, 2014 
http://www.israelnationalnews.com/News/News.aspx/176553#.Ut7NZ7TTmUk  
 

Headline: European Revolution 
All across Europe: SPAIN, AUSTRIA, BELGIUM, C. REPUBLIC, DENMARK, FRANCE, 

GREECE, GERMANY, IRELAND, ITALY, NETHERLANDS, NORWAY, POLAND, 
PORTUGAL, ROMANIA, SERBIA, SWEDEN, SWITZELAND, UK. 
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Occupy-Europe/267662826590364 
http://takethesquare.net/category/news/  
 
 

Other Countries  
 

Headline:  Violence erupts at Delhi chief minister's anti-police protest 
NEW DELHI: Police clashed with protesters led by Delhi chief minister Arvind Kejriwal, the first 
violence during a two-day rally in the heart of India's capital that has put a focus on the radical politics 
of the man shaking up a national election. Television images showed a group of police punching and 
kicking one man after protesters toppled a barricade and surged through police lines at the rally. 
Other officers beat fallen protesters with sticks. The clashes subsided quickly but hundreds of 
protesters remained at the site in one of India's most sensitive areas where top ministries are located. 
The standoff is a headache for the central government as it prepares for a military parade in the same 
area on Sunday. Kejriwal launched the sit-in demonstration to protest against alleged inaction against 
crime by the city's police force, which is under central government control. 
Jan 21, 2014 
http://www.arabnews.com/news/512696  
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Ministry info :  

 
Are you really searching to know the truth? Jesus will show it to you!  

Disclaimer: Since the facts and evidence on my posts and in my book are real as they are taken from news 

around the world, and this news proves Bible prophecy is actually coming to pass in our generation, the 

information you read or see may scare you. If you are depressed or on any meds for depression, or have any 

type of mental disease consult your doctor before reading this material.  

Frank DiMora, P.O. Box 732, Lompoc Ca. 93438 

 

✟ Rapture of the Church Download A THIEF IN THE NIGHT By Frank DiMora 

TO ALL TRANSLATIONS 
http://endtimesresearchministry.com/thief-in-the-night-study/ 
 

If you see a language you speak that is not on this post and are led by Jesus to translate this 
work please email me at fjdimora@gmail.com        

http://endtimesresearchministry.com/thief-in-the-night-study/
mailto:fjdimora@gmail.com
http://frankdimora.typepad.com/.a/6a00d83534afe169e201774400e05f970d-pi
http://frankdimora.typepad.com/.a/6a00d83534afe169e2017743eb5380970d-pi


 

 

   

  

  
 

  

 


